9:00 Welcome and introductions

9:05 General Business
   a. Review minutes of Washington DC (Fall 2014) meeting
   b. Review membership roster and Voting Status
      i. Mr. Barry Adkins, DaRam Engineering, Inc.
      ii. Mr. Doug Antholz, KPFF (St. Louis)
      iii. Mr. Anthony Johnson, CRSI
   c. Correspondence

9:20 ACI Committee Activities
   NOTE: any members and visitors with information from other committees that impacts the work of ACI 551 are encouraged to offer a comment at this time

9:30 Industry Organization Updates
   NOTE: any representatives of industry organizations with pertinent information to the work of ACI 551 or the practice of tilt-up construction and design are invited to update the committee at this time

9:40 Certification Update

9:45 Old Business
   a. ACI 551 Education Series
   b. Sweating Slab Syndrome Task Force
   c. Feedback on Dominic Kelly presentation on Seismic Design for Wood and Steel Deck Diaphragms For One-story, Box-type Buildings

10:05 Construction Guide
   a. Published document
   b. Next steps

10:10 Design Guide
   a. Publisher’s proof review due 4/20/15
   b. Next steps

10:15 Guest Presentation: SPG GoGreen

10:45 New Business

10:55 Next meeting – November 8, 2015, Sheraton, Denver, Colorado

11:00 Adjourn